July 2022 (No. 7a/22)
Hello again to all readers – sooner than normal!
In our most recent News Update, which went out at the end of June, we mentioned
that an unusual number of ‘Early M.G.s’ were suddenly on the market.
Within a few days of publishing that News Update, one of our members from Jersey
made contact to say that he has decided to part with his M.G.
Chris Forster has owned his 18/80 Mk II 2-seater for 27 years, during which time the
car has given sterling service.

Chris’ car was an M.G. factory demonstrator, registered WL 9232 in 1930. The car
will be sold with a large quantity of useful spares and a substantial history file, which
includes an album of photos of a round the world trip in 1931.

This is a well known M.G. which appears in several books on the marque. The
Autocar magazine of July 1933 carried an article entitled ‘Around the world with a
car’
which describes the 1931 adventure.
Chris invites offers around £75,000. Please contact Chris Forster 01534 722050 (Jersey)
Mobile 0044 7797711980 or e mail chrisforsterjersey@gmail.com

*Breaking news*
Chas Howe tells us that he has information to impart to all entrants of
this event, in connection with the planned outings to places of interest
during the week. At certain destinations, reservations must be made in
advance. Details of how to book your places will be sent to you in the
next few days.

Chas Howe has arranged for our Autumn event to be based at The Grange hotel in
Oborne, Dorset, near Sherbourne.
Visit https://thegrange.co.uk/

EMGS 25th Anniversary at The Grange in 2017.

Important: Chas & Sue wish to remind all entrants that they are all
invited to come for lunch at Foretop, Church Lane, Sutton Waldron, DT11
8PB, on Monday, Sept. 19th – but please let Sue know if you propose to
come, at sue.hay04@icloud.com or by phone 01747 811745.
The Autumn Event event will commence on Monday, September 19th, for three days
and nights, with the option to stay for a fourth day and night, at a rate of £180 per
night for two people in a double room, on dinner, bed and breakfast.

This event is now fully subscribed

E.M.G.S. in France – 2022
A few more scenes from the recent Loire & Cher trip.

At the first hotel destination – Chateau de l’Epinay, near Angers.

Arriving at Auberge du Bon Laboureur, Chenonceaux

A special delivery to Peter Forstner at Azay le Rideau – an 18/80 workshop manual from Phil Jennings

En-route refreshments

Team feeding time at Hotel l’Ermitage, Saulges

Prior to the trip to France, the footboard in the Mk II 18/80 Saloon was too hot for
Rita’s feet, so:
From Keith Herkes –

Hi Chris,
Pics of the little footrest I made up to keep Rita's feet off the hot
aluminium toe-board.
The bottom of the sides are chamfered and it just rests against the
toe-board so is easily removable. I stuck some very thin foam rubber on the
folded edges where it rests against the toe-board just to stop any
vibration.
It worked a treat.
Keith

EMGS Scribe.

